We studied the frequency of Edwardsiella ictaluri carriers by polymerase chain reaction-based investigation on 879 ayu Plecoglossus altivelis caught by tomozuri angling and casting net in the Naka River from July to September 2016. As a result, the E. ictaluri positive rate increased with increasing weekly mean water temperature. The maximum positive rate was recorded in the week (31 July 6 August) when the weekly mean water temperature was over 25°C. In that week, the positive rate was 20.4 (11/54 individuals) in theˆsh caught by casting net, whereas the rate was 0 (0/36 individuals) in theˆsh caught by angling. In addition, catch per unit eŠort (CPUE) of the angling decreased with increasing daily mean water temperature. These results suggest that ayu are more vulnerable to E. ictaluri infection during the high-water temperature season and E. ictaluri infection can decrease the tomozuri angling catch. 
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We studied the frequency of Edwardsiella ictaluri carriers by polymerase chain reaction-based investigation on 879 ayu Plecoglossus altivelis caught by tomozuri angling and casting net in the Naka River from July to September 2016. As a result, the E. ictaluri positive rate increased with increasing weekly mean water temperature. The maximum positive rate was recorded in the week (31 July 6 August) when the weekly mean water temperature was over 25°C. In that week, the positive rate was 20.4 (11/54 individuals) in theˆsh caught by casting net, whereas the rate was 0 (0/36 individuals) in theˆsh caught by angling. In addition, catch per unit eŠort (CPUE) of the angling decreased with increasing daily mean water temperature. These results suggest that ayu are more vulnerable to E. ictaluri infection during the high-water temperature season and E. ictaluri infection can decrease the tomozuri angling catch. Note: The independent variables were Week (8 weeks from 13 July to 3 September 2016), WT. weekly (weekly mean water temperature), Angling (caught by tomozuri angling＝1, by casting net＝0), SL (standard length, mm), BW (body weight, g), CF (condition factor). Note: The independent variables were Week (8 weeks from 13 July to 3 September 2016), WT. weekly (weekly mean water temperature), E. ictaluri (PCR positive＝1, negative＝0), SL (standard length, mm), BW (body weight, g), CF (condition factor).
Fig. 3
Relationship between catch per unit eŠort (CPUE) of tomozuri angling and hourly water temperature. The box framed with the dashed line represents the data during week 4, when the Edwardsiella ictaluri positive rate was maximum throughout the 8 weeks. Note: The independent variables were WT. diurnal (mean water temperature during daytime), E. ictaluri all samples (PCR positive/ all individuals sampled), E. ictaluri angling (PCR positive/individuals caught by tomozuri angling), E. ictaluri casting net (PCR positive/individuals caught by casting net). The E. ictaluri positive reaction rates were weekly data, which were applied to each angling day of the week. Angling eŠort (h) was the oŠset term in the model. DAIC shows the diŠerence in the AIC between the best and secondbest models.
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